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Mural Contests May DecideWITH LEAVE Tar Heels Are Determined
TO PRINT . . . Finalists 25 Days From NowBy To Regain Winning StreakRAY

HOWE Scribe Forecasts No

Mural Schedule
4:45 r Field No. 2 Sigma

Nu vs. Pi Kappa Alpha;
No. 3 Steele vs. Lewis;
No. 4 Kappa Sigma vs.
Kappa Alpha; o. 5 D.
K. E. vs. Sigma Chi; No.
6 Phi Delta Theta vs.
Lambda Chi Alpha.

BARCLAY STAR OFFrosh Track Team
Is Preparing For

Davidson Contest
The Fordham week-en- d, al-Vnn-

(rli

now amoner the crone.
Undefeated Teams

Stiff .Competition
iuvo '
has returned and is walking
around the campus with its head

FAST FRESHMAN

GAM YESTERDAYTwo Groups Cover Two And One
Half Mile Course; Team To
Workout Today, TomorrowBy Jerry Stoff

The time has come when -- all

under its arm.
Several stories have, filtered

in from various sources. Per-
haps the good-natur- ed Doug, the

OLYMPIC CHAMP All - American Player
good men must hark to the aid Steals Show In

Grid TUtengaging waiter at the Coffee VISITS CAMPUS,

SCH00LCOACHES

of their organizations for in the
remaining three weeks of play,
the undefeated teams and their

Shop, has the best one. ;

His is the one about a rotund George Barclay showed the

Team Busy Preparing
For Wildcat Tilt

Saturday

Tackle Dummies
A fully rested Carolina eleven

responded to Coach Wolfs call
yesterday afternoon and set
about preparations for the con-
test with the Davidson Wildcats
Saturday in the hopes of return-
ing to the victory road once
more.

The Tar Heels spent the aft-
ernoon on polishing an offense"
thatrwas stilled by the Fordham
Ram last Saturday. In an at-
tempt to get the Tar Heel aerial
attack in working order for the
Davidson clash Coach Wolf had
his charges run through a long
session on passing both on the
offense and defense.

Coach Dale Ranson put his
freshman cross country men
through a time trial yesterday
afternoon in preparation for
their first meet of the season
against the Davidson yearlings
Friday afternoon

The boys went out in two
groups. The first group taking

freshman footballers yesterday

llarold Osborn Is Past
individual of about 40 years who
blew into the eating place after
the game and ordered hamburg.

close pursuers will clash in con-
tests which will probably deter-
mine the finalist some 25 days
from now for the Intramural
Rose Bowl at Fetzer field.

afternoon why he was all-Ameri-
can

guard in 1934. Barclay
didn't don uniform and dash into
the line, but he did everything

Performer On U. S.
Olympic TeamDecidedly under the weather, he

battled valiantly with a crying
the two and onerhalf mile courseA season has yet to pass whenjag and then broke down com Unknown to the campus at but as he led a team of fresh-

man in a hard scrimmage that
lasted all through yearling prac

at least one intramural footballpletely and wept, all over the
table, all over the floor, and all

large, Coach Dale Ranson has
been playing host to Harold Os

included Davis, McCarthy, Mor-

rison, Peters, Singletary and
Wagner was clocked in 14 :35. ticesover his hamburg.

Barclay ran his team against aA second group went over the

team doesn't complete its eight
games undefeated but, from all
indications, the 1937 circuit will
break this unofficial record. The
next three weeks should see this

Doug, a sympathetic soul,
born, member of two United
States Olympic teams, since last
Thursday. Osborn arrived here club coached by Wallie Dunham.same course and m this bunch

were Glover, Katz, Hubbard, J. On Barclay's club were coaches
Johnny Morriss and Buck Mc--ark fall.

stood by to the last and listened
to the drunk's touching story of
how his father used to - play
football at Chapel Hill in the
years gone by, how the father's

Henderson, Williams, Dawson,
Haigh, Rutter, Dever, Pickard,

last week to visit track coaches
Ranson, Fetzer and Morriss,
whom he has known for a good
number of years.

The tackling, which was slopUndefeated Stay So
Three undefeated outfits went H. Henderson, and Cooper.

Carn. The two teams threw
passes all afternoon, got off long
runs, and did everything a good
football team should.

py Saturday, received its share
of attention as Coach Wolf sent
the Tar Heels to tackling dum

The freshmen will take lightup against strong opponentspicture was even now Jianging Yesterday, some of the accom
workouts today and tomorrowsomewhere or other on-th- e cam plishments that have made Os--yesterday afternoon in the first

day of stiff competition in the Barclay was the star of the mies to wind up the drill. The
Tar Heels will drill for the reborn's name a fixture in theas Coach Ranson wants them to

be in perfect shapte for their
pus and how seeing it had made
him feel more at home and home stretch of mural football.

Kappa Sigma and Phi Kappa
minds of trackmen were brought
to light. Graduating from thefirst meet.. mainder of the week on stopping

the Davidson attack. "lonely than in his own home.

game. He knifed through the
line to cut down opposing run-
ners; he ripped through the line
for five yards a shot, and he

Sigma played off their lie of University of Illinois in 1922, he
went to the Philadelphia Collegewon oy a lucky saiety. Mail,early last week with the former Tough Nut

Davidson has always proved

Slowly the quivering frame
straightened, the sobs came less
frequently, and the heavy one
turned his attention towards the

remaining in the win column threw and caught passes in the
accepted Sammy Baugh fashion.

end for Beta Theta Pi, played a
spectacular game in his position
in his defensive receiving and

to be a tough nut for the Tar
Heels to . crack and this yearwith a 22-- 0 conquest. The strong

of Osteopathy where he receiv-
ed his doctor's degree. He show-
ed a fine sense of humor whenBeta Theta Pi squad turnedmeal at hand. -

Dunham And Sadoff
A tally wasn't kept on theoffensive breaking up of manyback a fighting Zeta Psi elevenOne big bite of the hamburg

should proye no exception to the
rule. In Teeny Lafferty the
Wildcats have a back that will

to also remain undefeated, while game, but both sides scored
freely. Wallie Dunham and Syd

asked as to the meaning of Os-

teopathy and answered, "It took
me four years to find out, and I

went palate-ward- s . and the
Ruffin trounced Old West 25-- 0

to complete the successful hur Sadoff scored for their side. Dundrunk let out a roar, "Waiter,
take this hamburg back. It's too can't tell you in two minutesJ

dling of the first obstacle in the ham ran up and down the field
in true varsity fashion. On Bardamn salty!!" ' However, taiKing a bit more

seriously, he said that in 1924football race by three of the.no
loss mural teams. T. E. P. nosed clay's club, runners beside him

Zeta Psi plays. A bad pass from
center over the backfieldman's
head was recovered by Zeta Psi
but the receiver was trapped in
the stripped area to give the
Betas its two point margin. In
first downs, Zeta Psi had almost
doubled its opponents, 5-- 3, but
that one break for Beta Theta
Pi did the trick.

'

- Ruff in Vs. Old West

and 1928 he had been a memberAnd another story comes

match any of Carolina's ball tot-er-s.

Lafferty has been missing
from the Davidson lineup for
the past few weeks but indica-
tions are that he will be back in
top shape for the Tar Heel
eleven.

The Wildcats rebounded Sat-
urday from a string of defeats;

self were McCarn and Morriss.out Phi Alpha 4--2 in firstfrom no less a personage than of theblympic team; and that in
the 1924 Olympics in Paris he

McCarn may have been an end
the editor of the Fordham Ram downs, and Chi Phi beat Sigma

Delta 7--0 in the other two con in his varsity days, but yester-
day he hit the line like a trueHaving had a date in Chape estaonsned a world s record in

the high jump when he clearedHill Saturday evening, he wan fullback.
tests of the afternoon.

Winner Kappa Sigma the bar at 6' Va!', In addition todered up to Harry's about mid While the second and third
night to get coffee. His Yankee It was the old early season

power-hous- e Kappa Sigma team stringers .were playing a ball
m mm a

Ruff in dormitory and Old
West were supposed to have a
tough battle a tossup accord

accent, or perhaps it was the
that ran over Phi Kappa Sigma game, uoacn 5iu JLange took tne

first team aside yesterday and
22-- 0. The victors let loose an of

that he captured the Olympic de-catha-
lon

championship. His
high jump record remained un-

changed until 1933 when Wal-

ter Marty broke it.
Besides the honors gained

while competing as a member of
the Olympic team, Osborn holds
the worlds record in the stand--

fensive campaign which couldn't
be stopped while their defensive

started drilling them in Duke
plays. Lange had the complete
first squad that started against

to take a highly touted Furman
eleven into camp without the-service- s

of Lafferty. In Davis,,
the Wildcats have found a run-
ning mate for their star.

They showed plenty of power
and deception in trimming Fur-m- an

and no doubt will push the --

Tar Heels to the limit as they
attempt to. upset the dope bucket-Saturda- y

when they play host to
the Tar Heels on Homecoming"
Day at Davidson.

game was impenetrable. Jim

ing to the general opinion of
many of the neutrals, but the
result seemed to have upset the
dope. A mere four touchdowns
for Ruff in gave it a 25-- 0 deci-

sion. Following the example of
Karma Sigma just two fields

State. Lange told the Tar BabHambright scampered across
ies they were varsity hopes forthe goal for two tallies for next year, and he wanted them

ling high jump. He established to practice together the rest of

red feather in his hat-ban- d, gave
him away as a New Yorker and
he soon struck up an acquainta-
nce with fellow New Yorker
Rood, one of the tennis-playin- g,

double-featu- re Roods.
Carl was bemoaning the fact

that he had wandered off to
commune with nature or some-
thing in the woods around
Chapel Hill Saturday morning,
had fallen asleep and had
wakened to hear that Carolina
had lost to Fordham 14-- 0. The
whole thing was very sad.

We were slightly mollified

the season. The first stringers
(Continued on last page)

the height of 5' 5" in 1925 in
Cincinnati, and 11 years later he
broke his own record making a
new one of 5' 6" while compet-
ing in St. Louis.'

Kappa Sigma while Wellons
hung up the other. Dunn con-

verted twice. Marv Allen played
his usual brilliant game headed
by his outstanding generalship.

Beta Theta Pi met its tough-
est foe of the year in Zeta Psi
yesterday afternoon and barely

down, Ruff in suddenly pulled
out of a slump in which it just
about topped B-V- -P and played
just the opposite game of last
week. The line held consistently
to give Passer Oglesby plenty of

. (Continued on last page)

Duke Tied With KMJ. For
Osborn is still very active in

(Continued on last page) Lead Place In Conference
$- -

Though Cadets Share LeadTHE INQUIRING
RE-SPORT-

ER

Undefeated Team Expects
Difficult Mitral Grid Tilt

Shu picked up one point in the
Army game by kicking an extra
point. Eddie Berlinski of State

Place With Blue Devils, Chase
Will Be Settled In Two Weeks

Sunday morning when news:
Paper pictures showed that Ber--

By Robert Rolfe
By climbing all over Wash

shak and Watson were both out-

side of the end zone when they
jumped for that pass in the first

Potential Prophets Try
and Jim Meade of Maryland are
tied for second place with 36
points each. Berlinski tallied 12
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supported by Faircloth, Cava-naug- h,

and Wright and is
Lewis "Tigers" To Meet Steele

"Rats"; Lewis May Be In-

vited To Fetzer Classic
Predicting Outcome

Of Grid Tilts,
quarter and collided.

known to the supporters of the
ington and Lee while V. M. I.
was losing a game outside the
conference to Army, Duke's
Blue Devils advanced to a first

Even had the.v cauerht the
Pass, either collectively or indi team as the "Death Row."

Biernio and "Ace" Parker, who(Ed. Note:, This story was written Renewing his efforts in quest
of a true prophet among the inby an unknown contributor of Lewis

dormitory and does not necessarily place tie in the Southern Con
habitants of Chapel Hill, your ference title chase. Both theexpress the views of the Tar Heel.)

is better than the old Duke Ace,
will do the fancy stepping for
the Tigers. Experts rate Lewis

and Meade seven Saturday.
Right behind Berlinski and

Meade comes Crowell Little
with 30 points. Other Tar Heel
scorers are George Watson, 18;
Tom Burnette, 17; George
Stirnweiss, 7; Andy Bershak, 6;
Jack Kraynick, 6; Wally Win-bourn- e,

6; and Steve Maronic, 1.
- Standings" of teams :

'inquiring re-sport- er" againWhen last seen tne xewis Devils and Cadets have won
three circuit games, while dropchose six outstanding gridirondormitory intramural lootDaii

team was walking around the

vidually, the play would .not
have been legal since both ball
and player are automatically
disqualified "when either one
leaves the field. ;

In which case it would have
been even more heart-breakin-g

had the play been completed
and then called back.

above Steele and some are giv-

ing 10-- 1 odds. battles of . the oncoming week ping none.
end and inquired anew as to Behind the leaders come Caro

Fordham Did Against T. C. U. their outcome. - lina and Clemson, each with two
curve and over the hill into
Carrboro to get away from the
pre-ga- me excitement' in Chapel conference wins. State withOut of the Central Records

office on the second floor of

- ...

It is expected that Coach
Parker will start his second
team tomorrow as- - they have

three. triumphs and one defeat
South buildinsr came the first

Hill.
The undefeated Lewis "Ti-

gers" meet the Steele "Rats" to
The Statue of Liberty weighs

225 tons.
been playing most of the season. responses to this week's prob
Just before the team departed ing, as Miss Louise Davis and

is fifth.
Even though. V. M. I. shares

the lead with Duke, there is no
doubt that the league chase will
be settled in the Carolina-Blu- e

Devil clash, some two weeks

for Carrboro last night Parker Mrs. Donavie R. Rogers predict
morrow afternoon down on the
mural fields. Lewis has won
over some of the strongest mu-

ral teams this year and so far
said that he was expecting one ed the following scores:

Mrs. Rogers : Carolina 21, Daof the -- toughest games of the
season and publicly apologized

Have Your Shoes Repaired
With Crepe Soles

Lasts LongerLooks Better
Costs Little . .

Lacock's Shoe Shop

noints have been vidson 6 ; Army 13, Harvard 7;
Notre Dame 7, Pittsburgh 7;

? , W.L. T.
Duke I 3 0 0
V. M. I. 1: 3 0 0
Clemson . 2 0 0
Carolina 2 0 1
State 3 1 1
South Carolina 2 1 1
Citadel 2 1 0

Leading scorers:.
. Td.Ep.TpJ

Shu, V. M. I. J... 6 9. 45
Meade Maryland 6 0 3S
Berlinski, State 6 0 36
Little, Carolina .i 5 0 30
Robinson, Citadel .4 6 30
Hackney, Duke 4 5 29i
Tipton, Duke 4 3 27
Pearson, Clemson 3 7 25
Smith, Duke 4 1 25

to the Steele coaches for saying
that when the game was sched

" " -- " -

scored on them.
Coveted Honor Fordham 19, Purdue 7; Ala-

bama 13, Tulane 7; Universityuled it was a breather.
of S. California 7; Stanford 6.SALES SERVICE

Much talk has been circulated

on the campus that if Lewis

shduld go through the season
undefeated that they would be

hence. For. the Cadets meet the
strong Maryland team Satur-
day, and the Terps are favored
to win. The clash will be the
first conference game- - of the
seasonfor the Maryland club.

Shu Leads
While V. M. I. shares the con-

ference lead with Duke, its star
back, Paul Shu, has a clear lead
on .the conference scoring race.

The Lewis band will make the
journey down tomorrow and
will be welcomed on behalf of

Miss Davis: Carolina 19, Da
vidson 0; Harvard 7, Army 0;

It the University by Boss Hill. Aissued the invitation to play in
Tf-ro- y T?wl classic New

Notre Dame 7, Pittsburgh 0;
Fordham 14, Purdue 0; Tulaneshort pre-gam- e pep rally was

held last night in the dormitoryTITPTQ 7, Alabama 7: and U. S. CaliYear's Day.CHEVROLET CO.
W. Franklin St.lTel. 4771" store and spirits were high. fornia 7, Stanford 6.The forward wall of Lewis is

i ; :
i ' .
i I
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